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Men donor Council FindsAccreditation Of Carolina
Colleges Is Probably Safe

inbrlll .even y in
One Placed On Probation,
Six Are Given Reprimands

The change places admis-
sion of speakers on campus
into the hands of the Board
of Trustees.

The Association heard tes-
timony Sunday from Watts
Hill Jr., chairman of the
North Carolina Board of High-
er Education.

Appearing from two hours
testimony behind closed doors,
Hill said he hoped changes in
the law "would meet the ac-

creditation standards and
prove satisfactory."

He said he was asked about
the political climate in t h e
state before and after the en-
actment of the 1963 Speaker
Ban law, and how much the
schools' faculties and admin-
istrations were involved in
considering the speaker pol-
icy adopted by the 12 schools
involved.

A report will be made pub-
lic at 2 p.m. Wednesday when
the full delegate assembly
meets.

Southern Association of
Schools and Colleges.

Officials of the Association,
who declined to be identified,
hinted that accreditation of
North Carolina schools was
not threatened.

The group, now meeting in
Richmond, Va., is now con-
sidering the effect of the
Speaker Ban law. Earlier, the
Association had said the
Speaker Ban endangered ac-

creditation of state - support-
ed schools.

Emmett Fields, chairman
of the Commission on Colleges
of the association, said a state-
ment on the matter is to be is-

sued at the college delegate
assembly meeting Wednesday
afternoon.

Early this month the Gen-

eral Assembly amended the
law, removing the prohibition
of Communists and pleaders
of The Fifth Amendment in
loyalty cases from speaking
on state-support- ed campuses.

not see the films Friday night
received official reprimand
for their action on the second
night. One of these students
agreed to let skin flicks be
shown in order to divert in-

terest from the UP meeting
and also helped to show the
films the first time.

The Council felt that he was
in a position to stop the films
once he knew their content.
The other student appropriat-
ed the $5 for a rental fee to
the owner. The Council again
felt that his action condoned
the showing of skin flicks and
was not in the best interest of
the Campus Code.

The last two defendants
were the owner of the porno-
graphic films and his room-
mate. The owner had no
knowledge of the large -- 'scale
showings in Morrison when he
lent out the films, but the
Council decided that he had
a responsibility as a gentle-
man not to let this pornogra-
phy out publicly.

MacNair Gives Opinion 1

1 On Morrison Episode
&: Chairman Van MacNair and the Men's Honor Council :

issued the following statement in connection with the
jx Morrison film showings:

: "In deciding whether or not the defendants were
guilty of a Campus Code offense, the Council was first

: of jtll concerned with the student's awareness of the con-- :
tents of the films. The films have been classified beyond

: all reasonable doubt as lewd and base. Therefore if the
: student actively organized a showing of the films after

having seen them himself, the Council felt he had vio- - xj
X: lated the Campus Code.

"All of the students who were found guilty of organ- - :X

izing the film showings pleaded indefinite to the charge. :

They gave as their reasons the fact that similar films :

x have been shown frequently in Craige in the past, under xj
x the auspices of the Martha P. Vineyard Lecture Series; ;

X: and that the atmosphere generated during the showings :

: and the attitude held toward the films themselves were j

X: not conducive to stopping such showings. The CounciLdid
: not feel that these circumstances justified any of the :i

students action. As a student bound by the Campus Code :X

: to act as a gentleman, each of the defendants involved :?
X: had a responsibility to see that these films would not be :

X: shown as an official campus function. :

"Two matters brought forth by these trials disap-pointe- d

the Council. The first is that little attempt was
made on behalf of the defendants to see their action in

x context with the Campus Code; they were too concerned
with the furthering of their own interests to realize that

Xi something larger and on a higher level was involved. ;X
: And along the same lines, none of the students was will--:

ing to accept the responsibility which he himself played :X

gj in the cases. These boys who on the most part were
: elected leaders in Morrison made every attempt pos-- &
ig sible to minimize their role in leading the other students. :

: Certainly it is an attribute for a leader to stand up for
;X his action, and of course, to act responsibly." :

Director Gets
See Launch

week endurance mission peri-
od.

Jenzano is primarily respon-
sible for initiation and contin-
uation of the astronaut train-
ing program conducted at the
Morehead Planetarium on the
University of North Carolina
campus since January of 1960.

This will be his third trip
to Cape Kennedy. His first
was with his family while va-

cationing in 1961. In 1962, he
was called to the Cape by
NASA for a special assign-
ment concerning the Mercury
mission by Astronaut Walter
Schirra.

riim

student in another residence
hall.

Around 60 or 70 Morrison
residents viewed the films that
night. None of the leaders who
had obtained the films knew
of their pornographic nature
before the showings.

The Monday night showings
were prompted by an an-
nouncement made around 7
p.m. that the UP candidates
for freshman class offices
would meet in the Morrison
lobby at 9:30 p.m. Certain
members of the SP thought of
showing "skin flicks" at 9:30
as a means of diverting stu-
dents from the UP meeting.

The same films shown Fri-
day night were obtained and
shown five or six times, be-
tween 9:30 p.m. and 1 a.m.
Leaders of the floor on which
the showings were held de-

cided to charge admission.
Four hundred to 600 stu-

dents paid from 10c to 25c to
see the films. The $100 col-

lected was confiscated the
next day by Dean Long. An
arrangement has now been
made to give the money to
charity in the name of the
SP and Morrison College.

The Men's Council, in its
deliberations, emphasized the
Monday night showings, since
most of the organizers had
viewed the films the previous
Friday night and had full
knowledge of the contents

one student was " cited as
having been most responsible
for the second showings. He
was first to suggest that skin
flicks be shown to stymie at-
tendance at the UP meeting.
He obtained the same porno-
graphic films which he had
viewed Friday, and he took
an active part in the organi-
zation of the showings. The
student pleaded indefinite and
was found guilty; he received
the probation sentence.

Four other boys who saw
the films Friday night were
involved to a lesser extent on
Nov. 8. One student who help-
ed to obtain the films on Fri-
day was asked on Monday
night where the films came
from. He gave the room num-
ber of the owner but played
no further role in the showing
that night.

The Council found him not
guilty of a Campus Code of-

fense because he had no di-

rect responsibility for the
Monday showings. The other
three boys were asked to col-

lect money or run the projec-
tor, and therefore more di-

rectly participated in the
showings. The Council gave a
verdirt of euiltv and a sen
tence of official reprimand to
each of these students.

Two high - ranking officials
in Morrison College who did

Special Meeting
Will Help Orient
Dorm Officers

Planetarium
Invitation To
Morehead Planetarium di-

rector Anthony Jenzano has
been invited by Astronaut Pil-
ots Frank Borman and James
Lovell to witness the Gemini
Titan Seven (GT7) launching
scheduled for Saturday.

If this launch date prevails,
Jenzano will fly to Cape Ken-
nedy Friday to be on hand
for a Saturday morning tour
of the entire facility, preceed-in- g

the afternoon launching of
the Titan II rocket which will
boost Gemini spaceship and
spacemen Borman and Lovell
into an orbit hopefully suffi-
cient for the scheduled two--
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A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS
days have prevailed so far,

From The Associated Press
Recent changes in theSpeaker Ban law have prob-

ably prevented action against
State-supporte- d schools by the

Students Can
Cash Checks
At Morrison
All UNC students can now

cash checks in Morrison Res-
idence College.

Tom Shetley, general man-
ager of the Book Exchange,
announced Monday that a new
cashier's booth has been fin-
ished and a new cashier hired.

The booth will be placed in
the canteen at Morrison and
will be open from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Monday thru Friday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Shetley said, "The limit on
checks will not be more than
$15. Anyone who wants more
than that can come either here
(Book Exchange) or to the
bank.

"We are quite happy to open
the new booth, but if students
had not come to us requesting
it, we probably never would
have done it.

SHOPPING
PAVS'TIL
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IT'S GETTING TO LOOK

Even though warm, clear

Chapel
By DAVID ROTH MAN

DTH Staff Writer

Saturday's Viet Nam march
in Washington was attended
by "as many as 75" persons
from Chapel Hill, according to
a spokesman for the protes-

tors.
Prof. William Wynn of the

Psychology Department said
six UNC faculty members as
well as students and towns-

people were among the 25,000

demonstrators.
He attended the march with

Prof. Lewis Lipsitz of the Po-

litical Science Department.
"One demonstration won't

be effective by itself," Wynn
said, "but a number of them,
along with other kinds of po-

litical actions, can possibly be

effective in pressuring the
(Johnson) administration to

seek peace.
"Now that our military pol-

icy looks like it's working
well the administration u

making fewer attempts to ini- -

tiate serious negouauuiw.

Wicker Changes

His Mind; Will

Speak At State
RALEIGH (AP) New York

Times newsman Tom Wicker
has informed student leaders
at North Carolina State he will
fill a speaking engagement
cancelled earlier because of
the Speaker Ban Law.

Wicker wrote "now that the
Speaker Ban has been modi-
fied, I am happy to confirm my
original acceptance of an invita
tion to speak at North Carolina
State May 6."

N. C. State student leaders
asked Wicker to reconsider as-

ter the law was changed.
Wicker, who heads the Wash-

ington bureau of the New York
Times, cancelled his engage-
ment in early November be-

cause of his opposition to the
Speaker Ban Law. The law pro-
hibited known Communists and
others who have pleaded the
Fifth Ammendment in loyalty
cases from speaking on state-support- ed

campuses.
The law was ammended in

mid-Novemb- er by an extra
session of the General Assem-
bly.

Wicker was invited to speak
at the third annual student ac-

tivities banquet by the Student
Activities Committee at North
Carolina State to honor student
leaders.

Wicker is a native of North
Carolina and is a UNC
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By BILL MILLER
Special To The DTH

The Men's Honor Council
found seven students guilty of
a Campus Code violation and
two not guilty in the cases
dealing with the pornographic
film showings at Morrison
College.

One of the guilty defendants
received a two semesters'
probation; the other six re-
ceived official reprimand. The
hearings were held on the
nights of Nov. 18, 22, and 23.

The films were shown in one
of the social rooms at Morri-
son on both Friday night,
Nov. 5, and Monday night,
Nov. 8. They were not shown
to the Men's Council during
the trials.

Dean of Men William G.
Long, in a statement to the
court, labeled the films as
"hard core pornography." He
based his decision upon the
films' contents, which he
briefly described in his letter.
Dean Long and Arthur S.
Beaumont, chief of the Cam-
pus Police, viewed the three
films on Nov. 10.

Student leaders on the floor
involved had originally
planned a beer party for Fri-
day night. The idea of show-
ing a "skin flick" was raised
and decided upon after some-
one was able to procure the
pornographic films from a

Student Body President Paul
Dickson will explain Student
Government's role in Resi-
dence College System program-
ming, i

Former student body presi-
dent Mike Lawler and Morri-
son College Governor Byron
McCoy will lead discussions
on residence hall educational
and social programming re-

spectively.
How officers can get stu-

dents interested in Residence
Hall activities will be the sub-
ject of a short address of UNC
professor Dr. H. Douglas Ses-som- s.

The program will include a
film on leadership and an out
lined seminar on the point
competition for the Men's Res-
idence Council best residence
hall trophy.

Residence hall presidents are
urged to bring an interested
freshman each with them to
provide governmental continu-
ity in their hall leadership
circles.

Archaeologist

To Teach Here
Prof. Yohanan Aharoni, dis-

tinguished archaeologist from
the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem, will be Visiting
Professor of Biblical Archae-
ology at the University dur-

ing the spring semester
He has participated in many

archaeological expeditions
and is the discoverer of the
Bar Kochba Caves where the
famous Letters were found
and is the leader of the expe-
dition to Tell Arad where Pro-
fessor Bernard Boyd and four-

teen Carolina students joined
him in the expedition last
summer.

SP Meeting
The Student Party will meet

tonight at 7:30 in Gerrard
Hall to elect a policy vice-chairm- an,

an administrative
vice - chairman and three
new members for the SP Ad-

visory Board.
Party Chairman Jim Little

has urged that all SP mem-
bers attend.
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and the big turkey weekend is Just over, Christmas is

slowly drawing near. DTH Photographer Ernest Robl

captured this view of Franklin Street at dusk yesterday.

By RICK STOFF
DTH Staff Writer

A sDecial conference to ori
ent residence hall officers and
outline their responsibilities to
male residents will be held this
Saturday and Sunday at the In
stitute of Government.

The officers' conference,
sponsored by Student Govern-
ment, will attempt to reorgan-
ize residence hall activities
schedules and better acquaint
student officers with their part
in residence hall programs.

Conference planners hope
their efforts will help unite
male students with residence
hall leadership and activities,
according to coordinator Don
Wilson.

The convocation will be held
from 2:15 to 6:15 p.m. Satur-
day and from 2 to 5:5 p.m.
Sunday.

Presidents and vice presi-
dents of all residence halls,
speakers of all residence col-

lege senates and all executive
officers of residence colleges
will participate.

Chancellor Sharp will open
the program with an address
Saturday afternoon.

Sharp is expected to outline
for attending officers what
they can contribute to resi-
dence hall and University life.

He will also speak on the
plans and policies to be form-
ed by the University adminis-
tration in dealing with resi-
dence hall activities.

ly held principle such as ours,"
said Jack Aulis of Elizabeth
City. "Besides, it's a lot easier
than marching in the streets.
It's something we can do inside
where its comfortable."

North, a physician, and Aulis,
a newspaper reporter, founded
the tongue-in-chee-k society in
1959. It meets annually in
Nags Head on the eve of the
observance of the Wright Bro-

thers' first powered flight at
nearby Kill Devil Hill on Dec.
17, 1903.

The society's motto is "Birds
fly; men drink."

Hill Represented In March
was organized to promote a
peaceful solution in Viet
Nam."

The political science profes
sor said he is "very pessimis
tic about the administration
taking our advice."

They Say Man Can't Fly,
Will Burn Credit Cards

Wynn said the Washington
police, and the "monitors"
"did a good job" at handling
the crowd. "They were highly
competent."

Lipsitz said he hoped the
march accomplished "at least
one important thing: to
change the image of the crit-
ics of the Government's Viet
Nam policy.

"More of the reporting had
previously focused attention
on the extreme cases such as
draft card burning and civil
disobedience. The image of
the critics had come to re-

semble that of beatniks.
"I wish to emphasize the

moderation, the diversity and
respectability of the march-
ers, which showed they are
just ordinary concerned citi-

zens."
Lipsitz said pro-Vi- et Cong

demonstrators were "in the
minority."

He explained, however, that
the Washington march "was
not organized to prove the re-

spectability of the critics. It

believe the Washington march
was especially necessary at
this point," Wynn said.

He said the majority of the
picketers' signs were "mod-

erate in their tone. The dem-
onstrators were only saying
the administration has made
its mistakes.

"You can differ from peo-

ple without maligning them,
and for the most part," Wynn
said, "the signs did not malign
the troops in Viet Nam."

He continued:
"Dr. Sanford Gottlieb (the

protest's coordinator and a
member of SANE, one of the
groups organizing the march)
did everything possible to dis-

courage extremist signs.
"He asked (the signs' bear-

ers) to get rid of them, but
when they wouldn't, he let
them participate, to avoid
trouble.

"And the rally's monitors'
also let Young

,
Americans for
V 111 t- -

freedom stay, in Dotn curec- -
tions, a big difference of opin- -

ion was auuweu.

SJmim- - ' iifti --.S:i- i- i r--

NAGS HEAD (AP) Officials
of The Man Will Never Fly Me-

morial Society Internationale
have announced that partici-
pants in their annual meeting
Dec. 16 will be asked to join
in a mass burning of all airline
credit cards they hold.

"The gesture will be a pro-

test against the United States'
policy of insisting that manned
flight is a reasonable idea,"
said Ed North of Midland, Pa.

"Burning cards seems to be
a currently acceptable form of
demonstrating for some strong

COED PEGGY PAUL, a senior from Jacksonville, Flori-

da, pose with one of the imported handicraft items that
will be on sale at the YM-YWC- INTERNATIONAL
GIFT BAZAAR, to be held December 3--5 in the Y Build-

ing. The 14-in- ch handcarved statuette is one of many
South American hems imported by the 'Y with the aid
of the .Alliance for Progress and the Peace Corps. This is
the second year that the Y has sponsored the Interna-
tional Gift Bazaar. DTH photo by Robert Amdt.


